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Chemistry. - "The catalyse". By Prof. J. BöESEKEN. (Communi
eated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 27, 1914). 

1. It appears to me that, a summary ha\'ing been given from 
various quarters on catalytic pbenomena, tbe time bas arrived to 
sbow briefly how the development of my ideas on this subject bas 
advanced and how the insight t.hus gained has been supported bya 
deduction of one of my students. 

I do this in the first place because in that historical account fhe 
gradual elucidation of the phenomena is exposed, but also because 
I irnagine that a point has now been reached where the co-operation 
of many is necessary in order to assist in completing the edifice of 
the catalysis. 

2. When working at my dissertation (1895-1897), when a large 
number of fatty-aromatic ketones was prepared according to the 
reartion of FRIEDEJ, and CRAFTS, it strllck me that when to a cooled 
mixture of aeid chloride and benzene fine!y powdered aluminium 
chloride was added, this certainly dissolved rapidly, but that an 
evolution of hydrogen chloride only took place slowI)' on warming 1). 

As aluminium chloride did not perceptibly dissolve in benzene, 
I was tllen con\'inced that not the be1)zene but the acid Slloride 
might be the point of attack of the catalyst. 

This question was aftenval'ds taken up by me and solved in so 
far that the synthesis of tbe aromatic ketones could be divided into 
two stages: (a) The eatalyst combines with the acid chloride: (b) 
this compound is aUacked by the aromatic hydrocarbon (Rec. 19 
19 (1900) 20 102 (1901). 

Although the course of the reaction was indicat.ed therewith, I 
was soon awal'e, ho wever, that the ca ta ly tic action of aluminium 
chloride remained in complete obscurity ~). 

In this I was corrooorated by the observation tliat chloroform 
and benzyl chlOl'ide snffered the l'eaction with benzene still far 
better and more vigorously, whilst these suostances did not combine 

1) Afterwards I modified the preparation by taking. the AICls in excess and then 
adding drop by drop the mixture of acid chloride and benzene, because the reaction 
then proceeded very regularly. By the research OfOLIVIER{Dissertation, Delft 1912) 
it has been shown that the cause of this favourable result must he attributed to 
the presence of (ree AICls (seelater). 

2) PERRIER who had noticed this reaction course previously (Thèse, eaen 1893) 
was· of opinion that this explained the catalytic action of aluminium chloride; 
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witb aluminium chloride and the quantities of tbe catalyst necessary 
for the reaction were lUuch less than in the synthesis of the ketones. 
(Rec. 22, 301 (L 903) ). 

When it appeared that nitrobenzyl chloride, which does unite with 
AIOI 8 , was a!so attaeked lUuch less rapidly than benzyl chloride, 
and fmther that the very reactive anisol, whieh also forms a moleclllar 
compound with AICI s ' did not react at all with OCI 4 , whereas benzene 
did so readily, the facts were suclt tbat I ventured the thesis that 
the formation of compounds bet ween tbe catalyst and tbe activated 
suhstance had nol hing to do with the actual catalytic artion (Rec. 
23,104 (1904)) and that, when the catalyst does not ullile witlt one 
of the substauces present in the reaction, we tl.l'e dealing with raralytir. 
action in its purest fonD (Rec. 24, 10 (1905)). 

Thus by means of the inducti\'e method, I came to the conclusion 
that the tormation of a compound with the catalyst did not give an 
explanation of the catalytic action as such, and that with this the 
theory of the intermediate produets exploded. 

2, I have also tried to demonstmte subsequently by means of the 
deductivc method that tbe fOl'mation of a compound of substance and 
catalyRt must necessal'ily lead to a parhal paralysis of the latter 
(Proc. 1907 p. 613; 1909 p. 418). 

Hence, if we wished to arrive at a satisfactory explanation this 
had to be looked for in what happened befOl'e there is any question 
of a compound between catalyst and substance. When the catalyst 
drawB neaI' to tbe activated substance a phenomenon ought to take 
place partaking more of a disl"Uptioll or a dislocation than of a union 
(Gedenkboek VAN BEl\IMl!~LEN p. 386, Rec. 29; 87 (1910)). 

I have then demonstrated (Proc. 1909 p. 4:1 9; a180 Ree. 32, 1 
(HH3); Chem. WeekbL 7, 12.1 (1910); Rec. 29, 86 (1910)) that a 
catalyst like AICl a exerts indeed a dissociat.ing influence on the 
chlorides which it activates; chloral was resolved into 00, HCI and 
0 201

4
; trimethylacethyl chlol,jde into carbon-monoxide, HOI, and 

iBObutelle j etc. 
Bnt here it transpired also that even now the explanation was 

. not given, because the ac.tion had been too violent; instel1.d of the 
to he expected condenaation products with benzene thel"e were 
obtained in similar cases, either the decomposition pl'oducts or the 
condensatioll produets of these molecule residues with benzene. Thus, 
from 80201. and the benzene hydrocal'bons wel'e gencl'ated l'elativcly 
"ery small quo/utitîes of sulJjhones compaled to large quantities of 
sulpbillic aCid aud chlOl'ille deJ'ivatives; owing tû too gl'eat an ael i v jIj' 

:36 
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the catatyst had disrllpted the SO.CI. into SO,and Cl, whichwere 
now sl1bs~ql1ently influeneed catalytieally (Rec. 30, 381 (1911)). 

The eatalytie action proper can, therefore, be no union, because 
in that compound the catalpt is pamlysed; it, also cannotbe a 
dissoeiation beeause the substance is th en too muehattacked, hei](~e, 
it must be an intermediar)" inflllence. 

I have ealled the latter a dislocation or disl'uption (Ree 30, 88 
(1911) daling from Sept. 1909) in order to demonstrate th at thel'e 
eertainly does exist an inflllenee, -but tbat this should effectneither 
union or dissociation if it is fO be considered as a purely eatalytic 
one. In order to more sharply confirm experimentally - this Y'esu'lt 
obtained, the - tl'ansformatioll of chlol'al into metachloral undel' the 
influenee of diverse eaialysts was submitted to a closer investigation. 1) 

This E'ystem was chosen beeiluse it had been shown that: 
1 st it is an equilibrium bet\veen two sllbstances, thereforea very 

simple case because we are only dealing with the tmnsformation of 
one substance into anothel' one, 

2nd this equilibrium is sitllated ill a readily attainable tempemtllre
zone, whm'eas the properties of monomel'ide and polymeride ditfer 
rathel' slrongly, so that the specifie influeMe of the cafalyst may 
eome percepübly 10 tbefore. 

3ud That the monomel'ide itself is asupereharged molecule, SO 
tllat it was to beexpected fhat fhe àction of the catalyst would be 
a pronOllllced orie. 

·ln,fact it cduld -flOW be deinonml'ated tliat 1he 'ëqllilibririm 
was attained ra:pidly' only then when the aetivafol' wàs pi'esent in 
small quantities andhad not pel'eeptiblyunited wilh 'Üne of Hl'e 
modifieations. 

If· tbe catalyst (pyridine) was retained(absOl'bed)· în the oolloidal 
polymeride the equHibrÎllm set in, hut in the liqllidphase of the 
monomeride the rcaction eeused. 

lf the· catalyst combined with one of the eomponents (the 'l11ono
ffiel'idé) the equilibrium· was shif"ted in the dil'ection of that component, 

If, finally, the action of the activator was stl'onger still, tbe split
ting products were obtained only. 

About the same time, S. C, J. OUVIElR (Diss. Delft 1913, PI'oe. 
1912 and R 33,·91 (1914) hadfinished a dynamic research on the 
aclion of hromohenzenesulphochloride on some benzene-hydroeal'boris 
under the intluen~e of ahuninium chloride. 

W IlCl'eas the researches had· been as yet ofa q ualitati ve chal'acter 
it eould now aho be demollstrated <'fI'lantitatively that the ·I'etention 

1) 1i 32, 112 (19]3). 

~ 
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of the eatal~'st in the sulpho-chloride or in' thesnlphone' caused a 
pàrtial paralysis, as the reaction proeeeded much' more rapidly the 
inoment a small quantity of the eatalyet in the eolution was present 
in' the . free state. 

AIso, could it be deduced sharply from the progress 'of the reacrion 
(proc. 1913 p. 1069) that this could be explained satisfaetorily only 
then when the aetivating aetion was sought in vFhat happêned 
between bellzene on one side and chloride + cataly'et· on the olher 
sidebefOl'e they had undergone chemical transfobnation. 

Hence, it was proved experimentally also here that the most impol'tant 
stage of fhe eatalysis' is that which takes place before fhe nniOll. 

3. 1f wenow considerwhat can be the signifièànceOf the 
rèmoval of {he catalysis to the pl'e-stagp of the reaction, it shoüld 
be rerilembered tbat in view of OSTWALD'S definition a catalyst should 
be a substance unchanged in quantity and quality aftel' the reaetioI1. 

Guided by this detinition we may dw'illg i/te reaction assume all 
kinds of materin.l and energetic changes if only the condition is 
satisfied that the cn.talyst remains ulllnoditied before the beginning 
and aftel' the end of the I'eaetioll. 

lf now, however, we look for a flll,thel' explanation, that is 1.0 

say, penetl'ate further into the mechanism of a l'eaction, we 'notiee 
that somewhere during the reaction a catalyst ean no longel' satisfy 
that definition. 

Hence, a catalyst ean never remain unehanged dming the' entii'e 
COIll'se of' the reaetion; an idettl eatalyst exists no more lhall an 
ideal gas or an ideal dilute solution, but fol' all that we have been 
ablo t.o make excellent use of the notion . 

. Now, a substanèe will appl'oachthis ideal conditioll all tIle more; 
the 'smaller thc inaterial or energetie displacements will be änd it 
is plaill without any further e'videnee, that sïmilal' vel'Y small changes 
will just take place on fhe approach of the catalyst to the bonds to 
be acti vated. 

When. thel'e the aetion ceàses, we Can onderstand that these 
shiftings may be so small that tbey eInde observation (so thai fol' 
instanee, appai'enHy a same equilibriümisreached under the in'f}uence 
of divel'se catalysts, whichin reahty cannot be the case.) 

4. . If flOW we want 10 get, a c'oncrete eonc'~pfion'of these exceed
ingly small aetions, which in tJle catalysis are· both satisfartory and 
authoritative, we may consult the modem views on 'our atomie 
world, 

36'~ 
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1t is supposed that the atoms consist of (or at least are populated 
b.r) electrons and that they hold together by means of force regions 
hetween these corpusf'les; the catalytic action may then be described 
as a change of these force ,'egions on the approach of the catalyst. 
If this is so, we have in the pure photocatalysis the simplest 
catalytic actions and the study of these phenomena wiU no doubt 
much deepen our insights. 1) 

On penetrating further into the phenomena in general we are 
obliged to 1'es01ve the substance into steadilJ decreasing units and 
tbe same has happened with the special phenomena called catalytic; 
here it will just be shown that what takes place in the atoms wiII 
be of preponderating importance. Bnt just as we have not been able 
to find the ideal eatalyst among the atoms, we callnot expect 10 

meet it among tbe electm-magnetic equilibria-pel'turbations, onl,}' 
the limit of our insight in tbe catalytic phenomena has admnced 
a step. 

Il. 

J. During this mainly inductive de\'elopment of my ideas my 
pupil H. J. PRINS had found a synthesis of chloropropane del'ivatives 
and I advised him to couple this experilllental subject with a survey 
of the diffe!'ent cases in tlle l'eaction of FRIEDEL and CRAFTS. 2) 

With Ih is, howe\'el', be tlid not content himself, but starting from 
the "Principle of Recipl'oeity" he has endeavoured to furnish an 
explanatioll of the cataJytic phenomena in general, with the reaction 
of FRIEm:L and CRAI<'TS as a special case. 

The resuJt of this is given in liis dis&el'tatioll ("Bijdl'age tot de 
kennis der katalyse", Delft 1lH 2) and supplementetl wilh a few 
subsequent articles (.Journ. f. pl'. Chem. N .. F, 89, 425 (1914) ; 
Chem. Weekb!. 11, 474 (1914). 

In ol'der' to reprodllce PRINS'S intention in the simplest possible 
manner, I wiJl quote a few parts of his deduction, laking the libel'ty 
to omit the, in my opinioll, non-essent.ial matte!'. 

1) The simplest case is the photocatalytic change of a monalömic element. 

2) The reaction of FR. and CR. offers us alrèady a great diversity of eatalylic 
reactions, because AIClg eau fOrIll all kinds of eompounds. Only in such cases 
where it unites neither with the initia! produets nor with the end produr:t, or atlacks 
this secondarily do we approach a case of pure catalysis, 

The number of these cases is very small, lhe chlorination of bemene is a very 
appropl'iftle eX'llllple thereof; here the quantity of the eatalys! is minimal indeed 
(~ee fu"lhcr). 
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The axioms whichal'e more pl1l'til'ularly applicable to the ~&iAa

lysis are: 
"When ... the one exer(s an inflnence on the other, tbis latter ... 

is changed by the first ... 
"If in the ealculation of one of these the change may be neglected 

we may speak of a one-sided influeneing, whicb, however, as sueh ... 
may not be considered one-sidedly (dissertation p. 4-5). 

and subsequent.ly : 
"Ifwe eonsider the possibJe relation of two substaI1C.eS (whether 

element or compound) three stages are to be distinguished therein". 
"1. The stage of the relative inel'tness. In this stadiurneven 

the catalytic influence is imperceptible, whiist there is no question 
of a chemical compound. 

"2. The catalytic stage 1) in which occurs also the lllutual acti
vation. In this stage the catalytie actions are enacted. 

"3. The l'eaction stage in whieh appears an intra- Ol' ex tra
molecular reaction". 

The catalyt.ie stage forms the bridge between the inertness and 
the chemical compound. In each chemical reaetion all thl'ee stages 
are gone through. 

By val'ying the conditions we can, however. cause the influencing 
to be confined to the serond stage". (Chern. Weekbl. 11, 475, 
also Journ. f. pl'. Chem. N. F. 89, 448 (1913). 

2. PRINS starts from thc general thesis that Oll intel'aetion, there 
takes place a change in two conditions, which will be lenst powerful 
the moment it begins to reveal itself. 

This stage lies, chemically speaking, in the dissociation l'egion 
wbere tbe free enel'gy of the entire system approaches to zero 
and is called by PRUIS the catalytic stage. 

In this catalytic stage there is really no qllestion of a catalyst 
in the sense of Os'rwALD; we are dealing with a change of condition : 
A ~ B which taken by itseJf can take place IIlme or less rapidly. 

Heing in the catalytic stage does not at all imply, in my opinion, that the 
changes must take plaee r::.pidly; this depends on the nature of theehange 
(chemical1y speaking on the nature of the atoms or atomie groups which in the 
transformation play a role in the first place). 

If, for convellÏence sake, we call A and B two molecules, one 
of these molecules, in a reaction in which thp, other one (with its 

1) In order to prevent confusion it would he helter to speak of the activating 
stage. (PRINS also points out that the word "activator" expresses his ideas hetter 
thaneatalyst ). 
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spec;ifir atomie. group) OCCIII'S af> a component, wiII he <'\, catalyst 
iu the sense of 08'1'\\'A1,O. 

Tilt' abo\"e symbols. represeut thisexphl.nation. f,'om which wcgather 
that the change of the f,'ee energy in so fal' as it Concel'JlS the calalJst 
approaehe& in the pure catalysis to zero and wherewith we Çtlso wish 
to express that the eatalyst is ill f:lct more a change of condition 
tqan a su bstance, 

In tbe positive catalytie action IIIC eqllilibrium A.::; B willset in 
mucl! more rapidly Ihan thc l'eaclioIl B .... C ol,A. .... D .and. tllus 
eause Ol' aecelerate the same, 

Rence an ideal catalyst, according to this deduction and in connexion with 
OSTWALD'S definition, is a substance whichundergoes with one of the to be 
activated substances (or bonds) such reciprocal action that in the latter. 
system the thermodynamie potential and chemical resh;tance simultaneously 
approach to zero, 

As it eoncerns here partieularly the bond that is beingaetivated. 
the other molecule wil! abo he more Or less infJuellced; this we 
no/iee immediately when we rememher that inlramoleculal' displaee
ments eome undel' the same point of view. 

Hence, we wiIl obtain the maximal eatalytic act.ion when, with 
the catalys< (for instance B) we approach, as closely as possible the 
eatalj'tjc stage in regard to A as weil as D. 

The ehlorination of benzene again presents I1S with a sllitable 
meaning example to eilleidate the intention of this thesis. 

BOlh ehlorine and benzene are in regal'd to AICI 3 in the catalytie 
stage; they are both l'endered aeli\'e without fOl'ming a co~pound. 

As soon as we replaee henzene hy nitrobenzene .the action ,ceases 
at t/~e ordinary temperature beeause AlCls foruis asolid cOlubinatioo; 
with ,nitrobenzene so that these two are, in regard to eaen otber, 
not in the catalytic' stage and because AIC13 cannot ,any longel' 
activ,ate the ehlorine simuItaneously. 

At a, higher temperature the ehlorination starts; W2. may. aSS\1me,. 
that the system AlCla N O

2 
C

6 
H. is then again apPI'oaehing the 

Cu.ta1ytie stage. 
It is, however, self-evident. that a case like the ehlorination of 

ben7.ene is rarely met with; as presllmably somewhat similar cases 
I mention : all ionreaetions in aqueous solutions; the, union o( 
hydrogen and oxygen and the decomposition of hydrogen,;pel:oxid~ 

I 
I 
! 
I 
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on Ol' in platinum; the transformation : aldehyde = paraldehyde 
nnder tllC··influence ,ofsnlphuric acid etc. 

M neh more frequent wi1l be the cases, snel! as in the chlorination 
of nitrobenzene, where the catalyst is found, in regani to one of 
the suostances, a good long' waJ over this most favourable stage; 
in that ease it wiII have united with one of the components 10 a 
more, Ol' less fil"In compound, 

The slliphone fOl'lllation fl'om bromosulphone-chloride and benzene 
under co-operation of A1Cls is an illustrative instanee hereof: 

The A1Cls is combined with the sulphone-chloride and is, therefore, 
in regard to the chloride, already far removed from the catalyt.ic 
stage. at 25° it is however not eompletely paralysed, as according 
to the course of the reactioll it is still capable of acti vating the 
serond molecule (henzene). 

The sulphone formed 1I0W also unites with AlCls aiJd now it 
appeal'S also from the COllrse of the reaction that it kèeps on acti\'
ating the benzene, but is, however, no longer capable of inflnencing' 
the sulfone-chloride. fOl' an excess of the lat ter exerts no inflLience 
on the reaction ve)ocity. (OLIVIER and BÖ~;S1<1KEN, Proc. 1913 1. c.). 

Fl'oll1 tbis case it is shown how complieated tbis reaetion may 
become when in the readion mixture different substances are present 
whieIJ paralyse the catalyst 11100'e or less, and thM onlya clear 
conceptioll of the catalysis enables us to interpret the observations 
satisfaetorily. 

Repl'esented symbolically, we thns have here (when we assume 
that the HCl (D)' does not interfere, whieh has also been proved by 
OUVlER) : 

Tbe A1CIs united to C (the sulphone) eau no .longer reach A (the 
sulphonechloride), only, the AlClsunited 10 A itself can still aetivate 
the S-Clbond, ,but much less so than free A/Cla ; only the benzene 
(B) ,is still attainable for the A1C13 • 

I want to observe bere that the paralysis stads here, presumably, 
from the SO,-group, because this occurs in the sulphonechloride as 
weil asin. the sulpbone., 

These: are just tbe cases, wherein the catalyst is .united with one of the 
starting products" but is not entirelyparalysed thereby, which have 
originated the theory of the intermediate products. 

By removing wilfully fl'om the most favourable ,~cat8ilytic stage 

... 
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(for inslanee hy loweI'ing Ilie tempel'atnre) simHal' cOllmponnds have 
often been met witl! nlld it was imagined I hal the explanation of 
the catalytic phenomena had thus been fouiJd. 

Now, however, it is evident that the explanation is not given oy 
the formation of these componnds, hut should be found be/ore the 
forma/ion and th at the best eatalysts will he those whose dissociation 
equilibrium extends over as hU'ge as possible a region of tempera
ture and pressure, \vilhout an} componnds being fOl'med. 

3. In this mannel', ascending by the jndllctive method fl'om the 
special case of the reaction o~· FIm:DJ<:L alld CRAJ<'TS (BöJ<;sm:EN) aud 
descending hy the eIeeIuelive methoeI from the geJleral pl'ineiple of 
reciprocity (H. J. PIUI\S), we lut\'e ('ome 10 tlle eondusio/l that 
the cataly tic aetion is sitna/ed in the pre-stage of the ehemieal 
nmon. 

lt is e"ülent thai l'vith this "csu!t HO explanation has been fonnd 
in tlle scnse that noV! evel'ything is eomple/ely elnridated. 

Yet, in m} opinion, owing 10 the sharpet' definition of the eon
eep/iout; the whole field is easier to snrvey (PRINS l.c.) and the 
speeial cases are more readily undel'stood, also a fundament has 
been gi ven on whieh we ean pur'~me om' researches with a gl'ealer 
{'ertain IJ. 

These in view of the further elucidation will have to move in 
two directions. 

l st . It must be ascertained, as hüs been already done in some 
cases (I.e.), in how far the change in velocity is connected with the 
shifting of the eatalyst n,nd activa/ed honds in the dissociation l'egion. 

'Vith this may be cOllpled systematic researches as to the most 
suitable eatalysts for specified reactions, (fol' instanee on metals which 
are in a rapidly setting in dissociation-equilibl'ium simultaneously 
with N2 and Hj at a low temperature in view of the ammonia 
synthesis; or on earhonates whieh in view of the ket.one synthesis 
from acids according to SABATlER and SENDERENS must, at about 
3000

, be with those acids in the same favourable conditions). 
2nd . Those catalytic aetions must be investigated where vel'y small 

el!ergy shiftings are concerned; to this appertain in the fil'St place 
tbe photoeatalytic phenomena. 

The first series of researches are of a more direct practical result; 
the second series, on the other hand, are of· a more penetrating 
nature, the object being to attack the catalytic phenomena in their 
last receSS. 

Delft, Juno 1914. 
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